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Executive Curriculum Committee

Phase Subcommittees
- Foundations
  - Kathryn Garber *C
  - Wendy Armstrong
  - Mark Brooks Jr.
  - Dimitri Cassimatis
  - Gordon Churchward
  - Taylor Harrison

- Required Clerkships
  - David Schulman *C
  - Barbara Bingham
  - Doug Falls
  - Sheryl Heron
  - Doug Falls

- Discovery & Medical Scholarship
  - Hughes Evans *C
  - Shericke Henry
  - Tony Dhore
  - Dan Dressler
  - Claudia Morris

- Electives & Capstone
  - Jason Liebzeit *C
  - Wendy Armstrong
  - Amanda Corey
  - Mary Dolan

- Transitions & Integration
  - Jason Schneider *C
  - Don Batisky
  - Lisa Bernstein

- Students
  - Ryan Patton *C
  - Mary Dolan
  - Karen Law

- Program Evaluation
  - Noble Maleque *C
  - Jennifer Tomlinson
  - Jennifer Lom

- Student Assessment
  - Josh Wallenstein *C
  - Joanna Bonsall
  - Johanne Hill

- Educational Development
  - Jada Bussey-Jones *C
  - Don Batisky

- Information & Instructional Technology
  - Stefan Tigges *C
  - Jordan Varghese

* C = Subcommittee Chair  A – Administrative Support